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Wa are getting tired of this thing and

it must be stopped. When we began to

write letterito our friends a distance
through atslegraph wire and-then totalk
to them through a telephone we !fad m-
om to think ibis sort of thing was over,
but here COMESProfessor Graham Bell,
who professes to talk through rays of

light, and also to bear `that is going on
in the sun, - through the rays of-tat
'warming and lighting laminsrY. The
professor bas what he calls his " Photo-
phone," and talktabout "hewing a ska-
dose fag upon a piece of selenium includ-
ed in:a telephone circuit." He retur ned
to "New York from Europe a few days
ago, and had a scientific talk with a
World reporter, from which we make a
sbort-extract. He said :

"In the baler observatory near Paris,
31. Janssen was taking large photographs
of The sari. He them very r_apidly.
The exposure in each cans was but 1-

' 3000th ofasecond and the' intervals were
but 1-3Oth of a second. He found the
surfaceof the SLID covered with peculiar
willow-leaf-shaped granulations, suppos-
ed to be dueto metallic vapors. Eachpha
tograph showed , a marked change in
these granulations. As thirty of these
photographs are taken per second the
changes lit granulations are shown
to be sapid enough toemit distinct sounds.
We ir.aciiscre,,..!_i_ ,33e experiments, but the. ap-
paratus was not proper for that. purpose,
andalthough we obtained results 'in the

shape of sound, they really proved noth-
ing. My belief is that with-a minute 'se-

lenium cell and telescope so arranged that
we can get the rays iron a single granu-
lation, we shall be-able to hear: on earth
sounds of storms on the surface of the
CM

"We have transmitted articulate .1sounds by the photophone a mile, and
musical sounds:by- the musical photo-
hone eight hundred feet. An eightieth
of the light of the sun is sufficient to pro-.
Aim: results. We have used artificial
lights -a -good deal. In its present state
of perfection the photophime is of more
scientific thitl practical value, but when
we can transmit rirticulate sounds four or
live tidies it will bo of great value ; in

• war, for instance, taking the 'place of the
• nellostat or a possible'rerial telegraph."

A "FLOIIAL wreath for a churchYard.
tribute and another intended 'to compli-
ment a-prima donna playing a farewell
engagment should never lie intrusted to
the same hands for delivery. This is a

• -Piece of wit& m lately learned from expe-
rience from a certain Austrian Count in
Vienna. Fraulein Linda, a well-known
Austrian queen of the ballet, changed
from that branch of so-called art to the
legitimate-drama, and on her last night
as a,ballet dancer the said Count sent his
valet, 3 Magyar, to hand up to her a

splprUltil wreath from the 'orchestra it the
pioiler morrient, and to lay another wreath
-on the aforesaid Count's• brother's grave
in a neighboring cemetery. The Magyar
went to the- cemetery first, ind left the
wrong width there.,. Thin-ho visited the
opera house, and when the enthusiasm
bad culminated in calling Linda before
the curtain, he thruit up before her a iol-
emulooking wreath, of black and • violet,
bound with ribbons inscribed, "Rest, in
peace from -thy troubles ly May the earth
press lightly on theel"

=!;i A C..,..TrioLte priest who was attending
a church fair over in New York was cru-
elly disappointed the other day in his
laudableetiorts to increase the receipts of
the church. The fair contained some am-
uteor auction stands,-and a certain article
was put up wide: a'plain but good old
lady present was very anxious to get.
She was bidding with great eagerness,
and had run the price up to ten dollars,
beyond which point none of her competi-
tors cared to go. But the observant priest
thought it would be no harm to make Ler
give a little more for it, so he bid ten dol-
lars anda half, thinking she would make
it eleven. But_sho didn't. Shc thought
the priest wanteid it himself, and courte-
sy ing to.liitn, turned away, saying, ." Of
coari4e.l won't bid agin him." Those of

-,. the crowd who know What. the priest's in-
tendons had been liughed at him unrner-

_-,, elullx as he planked down the ten dollars
and :►half. It 4! Whispered that his rev-

.erenee will hereafter be a silent!spectator
or, church auctions, especially when ho
d(,"Csii't want the, article offered at any

ME

ME
vf s Willow Creek, 3loatana, livgs a,

lad} -Nvho is alleged have said , nothing
for fifteen years. Cause, disappointment

* in love: when she was sixteen years old
and liVed in Missoiri, her parentshaying
removed herfrom that State to ' get,: her
away. -from a„youth whom she liked bet-
ter tho they did. She has had plenty of
offersTof marriage since, but refused them
all. NA:wonder there is' a rush in the
Montana matrimonial market for a ! wife
who cap 'pans fifteen years without speak-
ing, and probably the only speculative ruz
mor that the bears of the opposition have
to work,on in the probability .that if ,she
were married, she would talk enough to
try to make upfur lost time. But what has

. - become of the Missouri youth ? If ho was
: worth pining for, he ought to have Sense

enough to go after her by this ti ie. She
is of age—only. more so—and hr parents

' eauld_ do nothing.i. .

ALEXANDRIA, Virginia, is wondering,
at twenty-ilvd cents a wonder, at a horn-
ed colored man. His- name is Drawey
ltiAiek, and he came from Martin Coun-
ty, North Carolina. His twoboins, grow-,
ug from the centre of the forehead in dif-

ferent directions, downward, and, resem-
bling those of a goat, are'of a substance
.similar to the nails.on his fingers. One
of the horns is about three inches long
and the other two- and a half. Riddick

_Faye ho is slaty-four years old, _and that
the horns did not make their appearance
untilbe was. thirty-five years -cid, since
which time be has frequently Ant them
close to his head ; that several doctorshad
cut the horns but declined• to remove
them ; that his grandmotherwas the only
member of his family, except himself,
who everhad anything ofthe kind, and
she had-a born similar to the large one on
his head on her arm.

Ir is wrong and wicked to make fun of
Sunday-Schools, but it is equally wrong'
and wicked for Sunday-Schools to commit
suicide by over-doing their work in any
particular direction. A Western Sunday-
School Superintendent was lately remind-
ed ofhis transgressions in this regard by
finding the following legend on the black-
board which he habitually used to illus-

. trate his instructions: "Flees Mr. Super-
intendent don'T Fi Re off Stories every
Sunda, at Us boys wi Th au awFul
ampul of A had bo; in eAd► of them.
Giv us a rest. Div It: to the Girls. Go
slow." The lest three sentences were
written in parallel lines; the same 0 serv-

-- ingis initial for aßthree. '

PE

"No one can point the finger to the
breath of suspicion at any sict of mine."
isAbO proud boast of an elocpunt New
York alderman. There is hardly another
olllce•hoider in the rutted eaves
could have said exactly We' same
at least, We hope so:

- PAINKILLER .

IS A /TIMELY vzotTAELT, REMEDY
For INTERNAL and EXITBNAL Use. f .

PAINKILL .._ ._.titeascos.,,lrirar.43,,yri"ltednx-,'llHon. Incinotlttir e e.and taper cal.:&Vette*.
• in do moa ta.rperteaned panda.

ipAIN KILLER Threat.
4 iiicv,w,111111::::

ulorthira. Dysentery.Creator. Cholera.
• and all Boyd Comptutata, , ,

•

Prt!N KlLiEllin14
ownfor l4_etFen leitneet.

Sir Hradec e. uln the Duck or Side,
Itheumutlem. an Nettenlgh.„ •

FAINKILLERravillall IhaEirt
.nes'peed!, rand pnrommnst retie/ in all' cores of

Drainer. Cato. Nominal. Severe Barna.<(0. -

PAIN KILLER bitha well-tr',..il and triad:. I
friend of the Dlerherfr,

atincr, 'lnpter.Sallor.and infact all cla•Tc-}
wanting. a medicine alwayn at hand, and rtfr 0
e:- Internally or externally with certalety

•or relief.re -No family can affordto b+ nithoot tbjq in.
_ valuable remedy iu the tumor." Itt igloo ln-1:3 it '

trithtn tha reach of all. and It will e=nuakly =IN
t.:Yay times its coat in dordorm' hill&

x , -...1 by ail drucests at Vie. 60e. awl $1 a bottlo,"
VCARY DAVIS a •SOPI. Providence.R.I.

- , Proprietors. .

CUED BY
CARTERS

IVLE git
" PILLS. •

We Mean Curld, filet MerelyRelieved
4114 Cam "'rave TrAnt wettairn.ar Memaro ren-tallarem nod andhow

UIRADAtirt; cancanl,4-easilyand
ifolekly
Olecody. We khan hp pleaned to osall

ariSt=

sheet of Sestiosoololt.lo-osay

CARTER!SAITTrE LIVER PILL-1Aaocuretarprzer 's of 1111ousness.preTentCostal,
ratan and Ersitopsin, wontiota M.o. tto'.relit7r
distress from too.heartv esti [vv. correct V soviet:,•

ot tht• Stossath, St Itnniatoet o Llver,and tittreSt. -

VA Dowels. T74:7 do cil e"!;4.s 1?7 tam'r-- jast On.
'llabb ptflat D. dose. Thpyezo pl,:qtyrtttc:„±" le.::
Voit item, o." ottr.trz%.en Ir.r..1 on rcnrly pt-rt.-c• r3S
,Is itosslble tor a pin to Iq. 'Yu:T.:, cents. 5 t rf
S4d ey drts„.^its-.torso t bytr,,ts Y,'CARTER MEDIC! 1E CO., -I'—'l 's

For We to C. T. EIBIIS .

.AGENTS WANTED FOR OUR
popular New Book. ,TITE INDITaTRIAL

LAMY OP VIZ UNITEDSTATEL Its Ag-
riculture, Manufactures. Mutat. Eaulttut. Imam.
Um. etc. Agentstoptes23 to VOID perwest. Bend
tor IWeetalTam to SINIT/MIX rcreatsullta

liorwkb, CS, - Nar,4-1111.

L
oft

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
ampcgm

TM Positive ece

Pofall Female Complaints.
•Shisieeparadati, u ra aame sicriNna Cerra& et

IlFeepetahlePropertleuthatare.- -...sUns• to the =13114

lute lambi Vp ere trial the of Ghia Coc
joectieahareem%ized, O 3 faref is indite, end
when Itsorbtont:resod, its. ninety-nine=es inabut
dsed, a pennaraud care isett,'catri.e.s. tbreneer.its .clll
ob. as scum:l of it:pnicen It Ist -3411'7re.
eonalarnetedand inres_..-itx-.1 by the ben piryele.—na hs

the cor..-7.
It trtf rue earsrly thr wont fcr.= of Willa

of the aterum,latscerriecca. trx.-tdar end
rcrstiaatlor4rllOrartna2rout/n, Initszarnttion and

riccration, floodinrs, „ all Istsplaxsnents and the con-

sequent spinal coalmen, and is cr:sechaly et:spied to
the ataissfe-of win di-s.s:se and en el tursos
Irons the nterasin an early stave of devetrnanent. The
tendency tocuserrotuas=estethem Si checked very
speedily by Itsuse. •

• In fact it bra • proved VI the great-

est and brat remedy that bas ever Lora discover.
ed. it permeates everyp.sriton of exrynnennani gives

DM We Andric:an Itrenrisnnf,lntri ,-s.f.sterney. de.

*morsel erasing for stinanlants, and relines crlimens
of the stomach

cares Malin7,, Ma/team rn-rons Trartretlon.
GeneralDebility, :Are .:4' rrar,, colon and ludi

Settlers. That f‘sclins: of bonr:en. , assuing pain;
weightawl laseknehe, sten;nyert-ynceV.y cared by

Reuse ltVitt tl:l,z, cad aria ctrevraatan
eat, act in learuony t'.:o L.., that governs the

f'nude irrstent
ForKidney Consplstnt4 of e,.' r uet tLIA rompoutol

Isimeurpew.,_•••d. •

Lydia E. Pini(harrik:iV.-r-iable Ccmpouni
uprepared antr.nd 'Z'ntl'elt••rm Lion. !LTFvr
price etc*. 1, • • ••. f r,r FrLe Li Lind 1:1-es,
form of Idllr, eLL ,, to forafrtzu—rr,',:o reel to

-of prlce, r L.; f
frrzly a..-Im-t:.lral I tt f." 11 frr

4ddot. s 4f, forl r.i t.prsper.

7,•"c•.._
Ina To:TAd:t,-7 of tl.• M=E2

I L H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELFt IA
Is a sure cure for Coughs, Colds,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
PeOple die of consumption simp-
ly because of neglect, ".when the
timely use of this reMidy_ would
have cured them at once.

Fifity.one gears of con-
stant use proves the fact that no
cough remedy has stood the test
like Doiens.9 E/ixtr.

Price Mc..sft &Daft.%) per WU!".
• INIfS4I.I Everywhere.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake
Mc ITT-Elva

Will cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver' Complaints, Indigestion.
and all diseases arising from Bil'
iousness. Price as cts.. per bottle:

Salo Eswywl.ertt.

11FAILIC JOIISSON'S

ARNICA AND OIL
LINIMENT

• For.l?ltUn and Beast.
The most perfect iinhnent ever:
compounded. Price 35c. and SOCK

tor Salo Sverywbaro.

Bay, Sttivri, Stalk' Cutters 1 ie..
. , •• •

The Hay Crop. ii abort, and gookfla3r
le toe Tavaatde and explastve to be-fed mteaptWith •••

strict economy.
gave money by mating all yam Eats er. By ill .1,•

meansretail of your Cortilitalks. ittshave not "

casenow, it will fay to buy- a iargei, .trit-das•
TEED CUTTER. ,
I believe the bed to be the 12

-• • •

Cumming's Feed CuttAo..
• • •

Am also prepared to simply the .test; of other 3
leading kinds of • 4

• Fodder Cutters
of cartons sixes, styles suit prices.

finch as the

Baldwin-. Daniels. Teiefgaph.
Cali's Copper Strip Rotary. and

Cale's S.seellent and Cheap Lever
Cutter. •

~ •

All these-, I bay for :Cash at the lowestpossf•
&le priest, and sell aVeorrespoisthewly low prices.

Order Your. Feed Cutter Early; •
Becaute the deinand uticn. the aisanfeeturers Is so
heavy now that orders require much thae,to,balLll-
ed. • ~_ • . •

Iwill deliver free yr.zn CUTTSRS-a JaiRail
Mud Statlonf -

,
Send for Vreniam and Prima.. i

• 1. • . R. M.WELLES. .

Towanda, November id, 11180.-tf ,

MEIN

EQUITABLE LIVE ASSURANCE. SOCIETE
OE TllE 11. S., NEWYOBS: CITY.

PERFECT SECURITY.
ASSETS
SURPLUS '

~1157,36.414/!
7,5.)115,407MI

illpone** INCONTESTABLE after titres
azo

Nearly $3,000,000paid
ern in la7S.

NOT A CLAIM CONTESTED.

IneuranColin the3EQtrlTAlll.;E ,en the

TONTINE SAVINGS: FUND IPLAN,
Combinesthe advantages of

ORDINARY;LIFE WITH ENDOW-
?DENT{- ASSURANCE, ‘•

Securing a progiabis investment.' with positive
protection to your family.

For fullparticulars! of TONTINE. .and Bother.
forms of policy issued by this Society, apply to

JOHN O. STRIWEE, Agent. -

At First National Bank, Towanda, Pa.
L. C. Coe. Vmager, -120, Broadway, N. T.-
Nov: ilth.

STEVENS & LONG
General Dealers,in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS*

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,I

BEI

EF.AVEI 1 .ki (ll‘i :4 11
TO TFIIIR NEW STOREM

pomp, ?F MAIN & PINE-Sts

(Thenastand of Fos, Stevens 111, Nereus
. .

1 • 3 .
.

• , ~ .

They Invite attention to their complete.
, and very large stock of Choice New=nen

'- . which they-hare always on hand.

ESPECIAL. ATTENTION .IGIVEN TO THE

PRODUCE TRADE,

And Cashpaid for desirablekinds.

' I

31'., J. LONG
Towanda. Aprl 1 1879.

r,o. wit.v, ENS

SPRING AND SUMMER 1880

L. ROSENBAUM & SONS.
201 EAST WATER STREET.

EI.4IRA, lq.Y

Dealers In

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
ALSO

JOBBERS OF MILLINERY

The

LAUGEST, BEST AND CHEAPEST

Assortment :Of

MILLINERY
is the Southern Tler.

airSpecial Inducements anAPricespo
A cal b respectfully soUelted;

L. ROSENBAUM & SONS_I
set EAST WATER STREET,

• ItstAtnum Bolus Mock.
4sl*-13.

$
•

sOutfit setit free to :those whoWish to
engsge In the mat.:esatand *oats.
bib business knownEverything 'new.
Capital notrequired: We will furnish.

you everything. $lO a day and upwards Is easily
Made without staying sway from home over night

NN Mk whatever. any new workers wantedat
on Many are makingfortunes. at the badness./

es make as much as men. and young boys and
'snakepeat pay. No one...who is willies to
1rfalls to make more tooneyevery day than -

made la a week atany ordinary employment.
Those whoengage atonce will find ashort rvad to
:forme. Address FILIiALLICT7 Ai Co" Eordand,
Mons. '7° Oet.2a. Me.

•

GOT .I:rt. chance to mahLmooey.illy town to take anhaesipti try
the lure" chttlPl4l and best Illustrated family
publication Inthe world. Any one can become a
sumetsful agent." Sixelegant works of art given
free to subscribers. The price Is so low that almost
everybody subscribes. One agent reports taking
120 subscriben is a day.' A lady. Neat reports
=kingover $2OO clear profit la ten days. Altwho
engage mate money fast. You can devote all your
time to thebusiness, oronly parapets time. You
need not be away from home over night. - You cal
do it as well as others. Yell Omahasand terms
tree: If you, want profitable work send us your
address at once. It oasts nottdrue totry thebust.
nest. Yoonewho norfills to Make

tr ali eess.. GNOMIC II Nis CO.,
julyo.

stoAnweek In"tarOwn town. itWittree.
I)tirMk.

artlett peßsafbies esbos olf YenTat a business
pont payall lbw Mow tboyrt=timitet.elm tou..emseurn, I sum

, •
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No. 32 ioavesWyalusing at 6:00 A. IL.; Wirt-town 6:14. nummerfleM 6.111, StandingSion 6:31.'
Wysaulting6:4o. Towanda 0.:33.. Ulster 7:911.
7:111, Albans 7:25, Sayre7:lo, Waverly 7:35.arOring
in Elmira at SAO A. M.-

Mo. Ii leaves Elmira at5:30 P.M.. Waverly 6:16,
Sayre 6:30. Athens ..1123.- Milan 6:44. Cutera:33,
Towanda 7:10. Wyianklug 713. Standing Stoite
7x9. iturornerfield707.' renebtown 7:17, arriving
atWysinsing.Boo P. M. -

Trains aand 16 run dally. Sleeping cars On traits
3 and II between Niagara Falls and Philadelphia
and between-Lyons and New York without chasges
Sleeping can on 3 and 6, between Buffalo and
Wilkes.flarre: Parlorcaon Trains 2 and 9 be-
tween Niagara Falls' and Philadelphia without
chanffe, and through coach to and from 10chestex
viaLyons. - .PACKER,

Sept. P.* N. T.
Sayre. Ps., Jane 21,1600.

Vulvas (Os.

tl=3

I~
MI

NATHAN, TIDD;
'Dealer In 4

PITTSI'ON, RRE
AND LOYAL. SOCK COAL!,

Lowest prices for cash. Ofilce engirltPlne4treet? Towanda. lBBo.

INSURANCE!
C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,

TOWANDA, PA.

FIRE; LIFE, £ND ACCIDENT
-PO I;QIES

leaned on the mot, reasonable terms!

None but reliabli "&mpanies represented.

Lames adjusted and paid here.

?wind* Nov. tst 1879.

S MoCABE
Has removed to

CORNER MAIN k_ BRIDGE-STS
bating it bis

Zeadquarteis
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES

CASH PAID FOlt. •

IiIITTER, EGGS, &c

GOODS SOLD AT THE .

LOWEST LIVING RATES

JAMES McCABE
Ands, April 29, isso•Jl.

THE OLD MARBLE YARD

ST:ILL IN OPERATION. .
The underilgned having purchased the MAR-

BLE YARD of the late GEORGE McCABE, de-
sires to Inform the public that having employed
experienced men; he is prepared to doAll kinds of
_work in the line of . •

MONUMENTS,
HEAD STONES, •

.. •

- • MANTLES. and " .

• • SHELVES,
In the very best mannerand at loweitrates.l

• Persons desiring anything in the Marble lineurn
Invited CO call and examine 'tort,and saveagents'
commission. JAMES McCABE.

Towanda, Nov.lB. 1878. 24tt

MEAT NAMEET•

E. D. RUNDELL,
Wouldrespeett oily announcetbst he Is continuing
the Market business at the 'old stand of Matlock k
Mandell, and will at all times keeps full supply,of

• FRESH

. •P,...

0 Y.S TERS" •

Constantly on band.
city

Country dealers supplied at
rates.

FRESH & SALT MEATSi,
GARDEN 'VEGETABLES,

• r • FRUITS, •ay
tirMr All Goods delivered Free of C e.

E. I). nummt.L.
Towanda, Pa. Nov.27, 1870.

MEAT MARKET!
• MYER & DiVOE •

Located hi
BEIDLEXAN'S • BLOC!, BRIDGE STBEE4

Keep on hand, .1 _

FRESH AND SALT. MEATS,

DRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY,

GARDEN VEGETABLES AND: Bzuante IN

TIIELII SEASON, &c.

grAngoods deliveredtree of charge.
liTEB•DIVO .

Teiwaida. Pa.. SfeT 'ADAM

LI Geo. L Bass,
Ot the Third Ward Stoat, boa °maid a large

_

and
convenient Store .1n the brick Meek, First Ward.
opposite Humphrey Brothels&Frog's Boot and
Shoe Factory, and has MedIt with

_4 LARGE STOCK'OF

lIM

cnowil GROCERIEIiI
OF ALL KINDS

, -

Which be has purchased is Mir Tat tar' asksae solicits the ecalliteace, atid pateestre at the.
palate, sadrespectfully aitaissaces VMS be •

t►irbbr ss vabzusou?

arsilbody. Goods lakes ow S ibe 01*U
Tiv;mida, JAIL* 14INO•

~...;i
~.

11051

MEE

irwiworev_Azien6---
. in..76.-,--Gasmiastabeeme111111111411V14Waddh 11

WEMIStt.ts 141".

44=
fisMtirda qfrperial foonoes—wod

tar 111111.1m.thorwith twoferquatitiaV=
Mao apt wisteriaspa dreamedotby other

%,tbiParitors. tows 6 to12=
sows or Itonwpwow.

WativWtot ninuated"

7,5000 Fret It "eicetet;

NICHOLS, 1111111WARD &CO.'.',
Sauk Creek. MIMIASA.

Aurnititte.

FROST'S SONS'

WIIOLVIALZ AND RETAIL

FITRN ITUR E!
We ere nowprepared for , the SPRING TRADE

with a full Une of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
07 TIM

LATEST STYLESANDLOWEST
PRICES

which we Invite the public to call afd exaellne

Ourassortment of , -

PARLOR SUITS IN: RAW=SILK.;
TERRIS, PLUSH AND

• . HAIRCLOT-H,
L very large, and our prices as low as the lowest.

We have a fall line of

CHAMBER SUITS IN ASH;
WALNUT ANDSOFT WOOD,

which 'wai aG —i-eilirig at•s"vcrs low it-4m A fall
line of

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING.
In this departmentwe always have the hest goods

n the market, and are continually adding •

-

.NEW STYLES
•with all the

!LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
whileour Orli ees are the lowest. .

J. O: FROST'S SONS'
:Towanda, April 9,1879.

A. BEVERLY SMITH,•

•

•

BOOKBINDER) AND DEALER
•

IN SCROLL SAW GOODS.

MAGAZINES boundtieatly asid promPtly.k •

BLANK BOOKS bound- to order and icarranfed.

• • AMATEURS' SUPPLIES
This dt.pattmnt of my business Is it'll com-

plete. A full line of

WOODS, SAW BLOCKS, • •
• CLOCK 310V.EMEN.TS,

Constantly on banl!. and for sale at lowerprices
than elsewhere..

Ai' 81.33 W MTH OF DESIGNS FREE FOR
SLAM Send for price lists.

REPORTER "WILDING,
4.29.80. TowAwn,A, Pa., P. O. Box 1512.

CHAS.' JOHNSON & Co.'s
Foundry •& Machine shops,

TOWANDA, PEN.N'A.

We claim to make the

BEST CIRCULAR SAW MILLS
In the market.

SHINGLY. MILLS-LATH MILLS

Parnell's'lmproved Fled Custer,
Stpind'a Keystone Fire Shrinker,

Grum°ld's Boss Water Wheels,
Ward's Patent Buckwheat Cleaner,

=

&c., &c.

ENGINES AND BOILERS

Made to order. Repairing of all kinds done on
abort notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Also

manufacturers of and 'dealers In

JOHNSON'S PATENT

Polishing and Fluting jions
The beat !n the world: Agents wanted

CHAS: JOHNSON fS; CO

Tows"'April la, 1880.

L. B. POWELL,
SCRANTON 'PA.,

deneral Agentfor the ,

.CHIOSERINO PIANOS,
_

STEINWAY- PIANOS,
AO '

MASON. & RAMON ORGANS.
Also instruments of other makers.

large HandsomeORGANS for Sea and
• upwards..

Sew Square and Upright pianos 0130
and upwards.

A husCabek of SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC
BOOKS.

L.- B. POWELis.
Sersatoo. Pa..Sept. 'a. 18N.

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS

'Printedandkettr attheITIMOMICSiaor=
•

Bortetde•Bond.
Treasurer's Bond.

Coßettor's Bond.
Leah.

Complaint.
• •Commitments.

• IWarrant.
Constable's Return.

Articlesor Agreeinent.Stbring
Bond on A ttrienmeni.

Constable's:isles.
• • connector's Balm -

Execution.
Butopmns.

Petition forLicense.
BendforLicense.

Wont intipment.
lfote Jodpigent Beal

• “ 141 1
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Scientists -
are

caused by divontered Kidney; or Liver. that if
them great organs are kept in a -perfect eotulltion,
health will bs the remit. WARNER'S SAYE
KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE Is made from a
Simple Tropical Lest DP-RARE VALUE. and is $

POSITIVE remedy for theollowing troubles:
• •

Pain -in the =Back, Severe,r 'Headaches,
Dizziness, Bloating, . Indixned Eyes, .

A Tired Peeling, Night talreats,

Pains in the Lower Part'sit the Body,
Palpitation of, the -Beast, 'Jaundice,

Gravel, Painful Urination, Mala-
rial Fever, Fever and Ague, .

•

And all diseases caused by the Xtdneys, Ltrer-oe
Urinary Organs beingent.of order.'
it is a SAYE and CERTAIN care fossil Tamale

dtilltuttles, such as 4
Leucorrhcea, Intlamination ortbe Womb,

Faith. g of the Womb,
Ulceration of the Womb,

It mil control and regulate, menstruation, and Is
an excellent and see remedy for females during

- 1,Asti Blood Purifier It is unequaled, 'for it cures;
the organs 4011:111AKI toe blood. For

Boils, Carbuncles, Scrofula, White Swell-
ing, Salt Rhetim, Poisoning by Mer- .

, ..cury, or any other lirnig, it is
1. • certain in every ease.

g.
•

• .

For Incontinence, Impotence, Pains in
the 44oins, and ail Similar Diseases, it

is a safe, sure, add quick curcA
It is the only liftmen r,emody that has cured

'fright's Disease. ' •
An a proof-of the portly and worth of this Great

Natural Remedy, read tho following
- • •

• 'CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.
S. A. Larrixonz, L. D.. l'rotossof

of Lheuiletry In the University of Itorbefuer,
knowin. g the popularity and merit Of. WAUNILIt'S
SAPCKIDNET A:CLi LIVEII Cuug.aftera thorough
awl:Oral ,40tnalpa, ha; furnished the following-
atateinent .

.
•

"iIINIVERSITV OF ROCHESTER,
OlignlCAt. LAnottaxonY, •

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 8, 18/3).

Mr. IL IL WAuxzn. has placed in my toisession'
the formula of the medicine manufactured-and
sold by him under the general designation of
WARNER'S SAFE KIDNEY AND LIVER
etnitE. I have Investigated his processes of man-
ufacture, which are conducted with extreme care
and. according to the best methods. 1 have also
takeji from his laboratory samples of ail the mate-
rialtßused in the preparation of this medicine, and
noti. critical exam ination.[ find them, as well as
tbetnedicine into which they enter; to be entirely
free from poisonous or deleterious substances.

, S. A. LATTIMORE.

Thisremedy schlCh ?Gs lone such 'milder/4 Is
put up In the LAIIDEST SIZED BOTTLE. of any

zzial,c al ti;tl.l u sirdteha oletuiraktetert sold 11,0 11).Te Dwr-tlat.stes enquire ft WAR NER'S.2S ' SAFE PIN.
BETES CUBE. It asPOSITIVE remedy.

H. H. WitliNEß, tiv CO., Rochester, N.r

. •

GI-LM.ORE't CO.,
• rEstaidiped no.]

PENSI•INS, INCREASE OP PENSIONS,
.i.

and all otter Masses of claims for Soldiers and
Soldiers' Heirs, prosecuted. , ! 0

Address with stamp. ~...

GILMORE & CO.,
, Washington, D. G.

•

Outfit furnished free' with full in-s.l Ostruetions 'for conducting the most
profitable business that anyonecan
engage in. The businces Ist's° easy

to learn and our Instructions are so simple and
plain.' that any onocan make great profits from t
very start. No unocan fall who is willingto wo .

Wornkst are as successful as men. Boys and • rls
canearn large sums. 'Many have made at th, usi-
nevi over one hundred dollars in a singl eat.'
Nothing like it everknown before. All wh engage
are surprised at the ease and rapidity a h which
they are able to make m...ney. Youca engage in
this business during yourspare time a great profit.
You 'do not have to invest capital I. it. We take
all therisk. These who need re . -money shotald
write to usat once. All furnish • _free. Address
••T • on & Co., Augusta, Maine. • 0ct..28.

. •

RE
,•

twbr enrse alVoerells debie:trat e ll,g r ff neore tr iy ;
.o your door. ' _Those who

always- take advantsi of the good •etiances for
making money that, a offered, geuenally become
wealthy, while th 'who. do .not Iroprove such
chances remain I • poverty. We want many men,
women, boys an girls to work•for usright in their.
own localities The business will paymore, than
ten times drd y Wages. We. furnish an expen,
sive outfit and all that you need, free. 'No one
who engages .falls to make money very rapidly.
YOU.can devote your whble Ohm to the. work,or
only yourspare moments. Full' Information' and
all that Is needed sent free. Address Svosson &

Co., Portland, Maine. . Oct. 2S, lit*.

EAGLE HOTEL,

(SOUTII HUE PUBLIC squaws.)

This will-known househas been thoroughly rim-
novated and repaired throughout, and the proprie-
tor Is now prepared to offer Brat-ebbs' accommoda-
tions-tothe public. on the. most reasonable terms:

• E. A. JENNINGS.
Towanda, ru., May It. 18711. 2 •

PIEY' HOUSE,H
CORNER. PAIN at WASHINGTON STREETS

- FIRST WARD, TOWANDA, PA.

Mealsatall harms; Termsto softthe times. Large
stable *Hotbed. -

WV. HENWT,PEOPIOIZTON.
Towanda. Julya. 7641.

: 1881:
;The Patriot,. Daily and Weekly,

for the Ensuing Year.

Thesubscription price oftheVirsuarPlantar
hasbeen reduced to .LOOper annum.'

IW-clubs of FIFTY and upwards the WE,NULT

-I"Nratot will be furnished at the estraordlaiX
cheap rate of75 cents per copyper annual'. •

Tug DAILY PATRIOT will be sentteeny address.
during the sessions- of Congress andshe Legbsia..
tare.at the rate oftiny cents per month.

postage,e sot osubscriber s
grethepublisher prepays

the and are. relieved of that
°appose. ,

Every subscription must be accompanied by the
cash. -

Now isthe time to subscribe. The approaching

of of Congress and the theirsLegislawill tor
Of more than ordinary Interest. and poceed.
tugs Idabe_fldly reported' for the Daily. and a
complete synopsis of them Will be given In the
Weekly. . , .

Addrelll •

PATIHIOT rustaiininso co.•
.

, Martel Steel t,Harrisburg,

ATS
BEFORE

Is MARKET.

.T, TOWANDA,

Agricultural lokchinery

DEIS

R. M. WeHos, Towanda,' Pa.,
Wholesaliiand Idetiill dealerIn

UNPROVED. FARMING. iMPLE.
• MENTS AND MICIIINERY.'.

WIRAD TRUE CHILLEDMLOWE.
Gale Chilled Plows,

' t Best Reversible Plows, -
Adgate and Enterprise Chuni Powers,

Corn Shellers; Farm Wagongs,
Platform Wagons, Buggies,

Peed Cutters, Grain Drills,

ACME PITLVESIZEIG ELIZOW AND CLOD
CUSIEB, •

Bullard's Hay Teddere, Leader and Gale
Wheel Rakes, Toinpkins County —lmproved

• Cultivators Mowing Machines, •Reopen', Plow dulkys, ~

-

,Sprours May Elevators andHarpoon
Forks.

Liquid Paints, mixed read for the
brash. •best brands. XX STARsDRAMLIC
CEMENT. kc., ke. Call and see my. stock orsend
for circulars and prices. °Mee In C. 1".
99-CentStore. Warehouse dlreetly_ln rear of same
In the 'hey: R. M. WELLYS. •

Towanda, March 11, 1880.. •

EDWARD W AMS, • .
'PRACTICAL PLUMBER & OAR FITTER.

PlaceOf business, afew doorsnoithpf.Post-Ofilee.
Plumbing. GasFitting.Repairing rumps of all

kinds, and all kinds of Gearing promptly attended
to. All wanting work Inhis line should gire him
a call. Dec. 4. 1879.

SIISQUERANNA COTIZOLATE IN
revrtrra.—.lt 'rat Winter Term commences
NDAX. NOVltellell lax. ISSO: expenses tot

bond. tuition and turn shed . nom, tram $172 to
glee peryear. - For. catalogue -or further punts.
tare 'Ahem thePrincipal.. •

14/WML QVINLAN.A. 111.
Towscds, October I.llb 11$0, • •

ru miz init_
man_11.14,iimaitoosutrhisr aticollOgliMtvawaitum. utofdisure-4rsalitemyna

_

Wow street the not dletlesar 7_
kai; wiswr oZtr 7.ladbe 01 Cm

We,*Wiwi him itoUgni

Uiii::ions Liver Regaute
Wb!ell be. end isabort thee rip not .Nay
named but coed..

•

Reader.' If you are sughisingwiih Dyspepsist or
:tierAtseese in anyform. do not watt Until I the

disease has taken*fall bold upon ou. has melba
Iteguistor when ;the apt:pions first show them-
selves. It has relieved untold suffering. fllll-
-LITRE SIZOTILATOR. isnotan sleoholle
stimulant. but a -,PUitIELY V.ICGT.TAIILII REM-
EDY that will cure wheneverything eise.fells. ••It
isa faultless. family medicine...Aims notdisarrange,
the -system. Is no violent drastic purge:but sr;
turesown remedy. The friend of everyone. stet
will not disappoint you. A single" trial will con-
vince you that it is the chespest. purestand beat
Vanally Medicine in.the world. •

•

ASK the recovered dyspeptic*. billoosaufferera.
victims of lever and ague. the mercuriatAllpeased
patient how they recovered their health.,:cheerful
spiritsand wood appeUte—they 'will tell you by
taking 91.11CNONti LITERREqUI.ATOR.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

SIMMOYS LIVER REVLATOR.
Original and illeihdnepriparedonly by

14K; ZEllatlissi 00., I,I4ADEWHIA.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

GETABLE SICILIAN

This •standard article-7 1s Compounded with the
greatest care. . '

Its effeclaAre as wotaleilnl and sattsfactaii as

It vestoVs gray Or faded ttatr to its youthful
nolo,.

It removes all eruption's, itching and dandruff;
and the scalp by its use becomes white atutclean.

By its tonic propetties it restores the capillary
glands to their aortas' vigor, preventing baldness
and makingthe hairglow thickAnd strong.

Ass dressing nothing hasbean found soeffectual
• . •or desirable. •

-Dr. L. A. BATag, State Aisayet of Massietni=
setts. says of it: " I codsider ft the beat preporo;
lion for Its intended purposes."

BUCKING/I-AWS DY E,
FOR THE WHISKERS.

``- 'This elepnt prepsiation may be :relied on to
change the color of the beard from gray or ,any
other undesirable shade, to brown orblack, at dis-
cretion. It is easily applied, being le oneprepare,
Roe. and quickly and effectually produces a per-
manent color which will neither tub nor wash off.

MASVEACTURED BT

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N.CN.

Sold byall Druggists and dealers in Medicine.

OHS•

stisll Carnpost Heaps.,
• ,

All .farmers knotr`the, value of
4 compost" and , hoer : to ',prepare It.
Mom-farmers manufacture handreilio
ofloads or the best. manure in this
way. s They gather together on the.
premises foist leaves, cornstalks, in-
cluding the-m(4,N weeds, Tido, 00111
from. corners;. muck from ponds
and ditches, oemelonal sprinklings

Ls:llion through the mass, layersof
liarnordmanure, and thus build up'

I oblong ssituires and lerit remain _over
win .r. When April • arrives; the
mass had gone through fermentation
and - comminution,, and presenti a
mound of fertilizing matter bitter
'than a small gold mine would be,to
the proprietor of the _farm. But We
want to see these 'compost heaps in
the garden, and there reasons
why they should not be there as well
as upon the farm. There is rubbish
enough in , the garden, -with, the as-
sistance of leaves, some mold from
the woods, if, attainable; if not from
portions of the premises it can be
spared; scrapingsfrom the turnpike;
minure from the stable, and-every
attainable substance thlit will decay
through the winter. A little slacked
:lime will be a good assistance. A
half dozen to a dozen loads of excel-
lent manure will be manufaaured by
the tin* it is wanted in the spring,
without incurring scarcely any ex-pense.

American Tot}acco.
Pennsylvania has become one o

the leading American States inthe
production of tobacco. And as the
crop is a much more profitable one
than'many others to which our far-
mers turn their attention in multi-
tudes from the mere force ofhabit
and association, we cannot say that
we regret this development. Before
the civil war' tobacco was one of the
leading staples of American agricul-
ture on account of the extent of the
Southern crop. But , war left the to-

bacco regiOns_of the South so devast-'
sated %ind ruined that recuperation
was extremely slow and difficult,nd
is some regions almost .impossible.
Nevertheless the SOuthern crop has
been graduallyrecovering, and with-
in the'last ten years it is understood
to have made marked progress in
-some' of the Gulf States. 'Properly.
speaking, this crop ought!to be one
in which the; American production
shoqld permanently hold the leading
place in the world's commerce.• The
example set by Pennsylvania in this
respeet.is, calculated to carry weight
with it.in all parts of the South. For,
if good tobacco can be raised here
much better ought to be raised in the
planting States of the South, and es-
pecially those of the cotton belt ex-
tending from the Souta Carolina
(coast to'WeStern Texas.

How to Relieve a Cho.king Cow

When a cow is choked.'witha
tato 'or`piece of 'root in the throat,
andit cannot -bo reached or caught

.

by two fingers of the hand-inserted
in the throat, the• best means of re-
lief is either to crush the obstacle b
placing 4 block of wood on one si. dyzikof the throat against - it striki „ a
sharp blow on the Other side ith a
wooden mallet. This will s sh the
potato, apple or root, and the cow

iincan swallow it: A safer ethod is
to open the gullet over ee obstacle,
on the under part of t throat, wall
a long cut, not acro„ but up and
down, and made s,i6a sharpknife.-;thenremove the, obstacle, either
whole or cutting it up. Close theolvgullet:first by o'or three sdrgeon's
stiches, eaqh ne tied separately, and
,leaving lon, ends; then stitch,the
,skin in tfe same way, leaving the
ends of the first stitches . hanging
from- t e wound in the- "skin.—Ex.
chap e,

-:---.-.g4---

Yhe 'Hessian Ely.
,

The .Allentown Democrat, speak-
ing.of the presence of the Hessian fly
in Lehigh county,' has this to say :

"That great wheat pest, the Hessian
fly, gained a firth hold in some sect-
ions of our- county the present fall,
'notably so_ in Whitehall township,
anti we :are fearful that under'the
Most favorable. circumstances other-
wise the crop will .next . season be

The Wheat Crop.

very seriously damaged. We' were
shown a number of sample stalks the
other day- pulled indiscriminately
from a field near Heifrich's spring,
and they were just. fill of lice in a
put* state, and which, on getting life
in the early• spring,• will naturally
prey uponilie stalks and kill :them..
There amtwo.broods of the Heisian
fly lfinght to perfection each year—-
in the_ fl4. and spring. The trans-
formltipkof some appeara.to be
ten retarded beyond the usual time,
and tli6lire.-'of the individuals is thus,
sometimes more than a year in length,
and the, continuation of the species
in after years thus made sure. The
mature insect deposits its • eggs on
the young plants soon after they first
appear above the, ground. They are
several weeks doing this. ,The eggs.
are.abOut five days in hatching, the
young worms 'going directly _to;
joint of the stalk,, where: they afflX.
theniselves .and . become stationary,
nei-er moving again. until their.trans-
forniations arc completed..' .They doi'not goto, the center!of the stalk, nor
bore into it,.as some suppose,,lintlie
upon Its surface, protected by the
leaves. One maggot seldomdestroy
A plant, but three or tout deplete. ft
°fits. juices, and it• dies. It takes
llve Or six weeks for the 'arise to at-
tain full size. At this. time theAkin
hardens, becomes brown, and to the
naked eyethe insect assumes the ap-
pearance" of a diminutive flaxseed.
In this- condition it remains until
spring, whet the fly. comes .forth, and
goes through the same operations as
before. When,this fly becomes num-
erous enough to destroy the wheat
crop the only practical way*, is to
stop raising wheat; for .a year or two.
when, trom lack ofanythingto breed

Will become exterminated.:l It
is more 'likely that ' the immunity
from wheat insects 't in , many sect-
ions of the 'West' for, two crithree
years- haS been because of a stop in
culturing the-cereal. . As' wheat Cul-
ture again.lbecome a. fixed, industry,
4ts enemies will doubtless multiply
to Stich an eztent that in a few years
its culture will, again- have td,, be
abandoned for a time... •

Reports to Bradstreet's from the
entire wheat growing regions show
that thethrop Or 'lBBO has been gen-
erally oterestimated.. The results
of the threshingp have not borne out
the estimates made while the wheat
was being gathered or in, the shock.
The-returns are down to eptember
25, and istlicate that' the total out-
turn of wheat for 1880 will not be in
excess of 465,691,000 bushels. The

gpscettatteous.

aVtam° metar ift Aftres) -
___

It is a conceded fact that

J. K. BUSH
Is SELLING"

CLOTHING!
CHEAPER:MAN.4T ANY

OTHER ESTABLISEMENT •IN
: TOWANDA. BOROUGIII

HIS STOCK COMPRISES
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE

-OF-

floeyn:;; CLOTHING I'nth

AND'.GENTS'

FURNISHING

*mini ironithe great, whist giori-
big Staten: off" Illinois m 4 lowa are
gdw, up to earlier estlinstan, but it
le probable, when the full returns of
the - threshing in -Wee- States are
sumnred.r3p, that the total product of
this Country' will noteiceed 455,000,.
000, ad:comptred with the estinlate-
of the. Agrkultural DePartment for
1879 of 488,V00,000 bushels. The
export, of wheat from the. United
States last year was -in round nom: .
beislBs,ooo,ooo bushels.. It is esti-
mated that the requirement for borne
consumption fromthis. year's crop
wilt -be 261,000,000 bushels. On this;
basis and; taking the total out-turn'
at 4554000,000 bushels,. there will re- •
main about 18.1,000,000 surplus for,
export from the .wheat crop of IMO.
.A.! general summary of ..the .wheat
crop of 1890 with reference to terri-
torial divisions is given"as follows
Western States; 338,007,000 bushels;
ISouthern States,' 41,929,00(1; Cali-
fornia and Oregon, 38,000,0f:0; ,Mid-
dle States, 36,59.'400 ; Colorado,'
Nevada and Territories, lo,ooo,ooo;
New England,1,100;000. Grand to-
,al, 165691,000

,reeding foi Eggs,

Hens are- the -most valuable stock
on the farm. Theyrequire little care,
and ylehl large: dividends. ' The wri-
ter has kept three horses, one•dow a.

_

breed of turkeys, and about 125 hens,
during- the 'present winter, and he

,

thinks"the hens have paid the whole
bill, without' attempting to 'obtain
the best retail prices. The eggs were
sold at wholesale—the buyer making
a profit of' ten cents per dozen. •
=Perhaps -I May, add a word which •
other !writers omit. First, kill in the
fall nearly everything - but early
spring pullets ; these can be made to
lay all winter. The older the ben
,the fewer the eggs. . 'Second, warm
the toed ; foe the, first meal-especial-
ly. Let there be I variety of food—-

.(screeningsbuckwheatandweatare
the best grains; c rn and oats eome
next. The best animal food in my
experience is a beers .head. They - .

..

,will consume everything except the
eyes: It, costs twenty-five cents, and • ,
will-last--a week: • When they have
eaten the outside meat, crack it open
for the brains ,; pest split in two, and/
with an axe pound ,up a portion o •-•

,

the bone daily._ Next stop and lis-
ten—bearthem sing, an see tem .
run ter the nest. A be rs' h dais
more profitable ,pthan la d scr ps, as '
the latter has been pressed ntil the .
substance is ;nearly gone. Keep an
iron pot near the kitchen into which,
order all the scraps frorn/diningrOom.
This usually goes to t e pig ; hereaf-iiii.ter let it go to the ndimas toward

' evening. Buy your ork ifyou think- -

it is fiCto eat. —117...L. T. in Country
Gentleman. , -

, 441111111111.11 .

Cows taprig -Rotten Wood.
When cows habitually eat rotten

mood, it ) dicates some diord'er of
the dige4tion, and an unhealthy ap-
petite rising from it. The remedy
IS-to estore the digestive 'functions
to healthful condition by means of
a nose of linseed oil—one pint, or a
ruart, for a large cow—and to repeat
this the thii-d 'day. After. tins, some0. •
mild tonic, such as one drachm of
powdered sulphate:Of iron amt-ofie .
drachm Of ground ginger; should be
given in: food, or witli::so.me. salt, Jai-
ly for a week 'or ten day's:=.lrneri-_
'can Dairymap.

==

NOVEL BARBEL HOOP.—A great"
deal of annoyance. is experienced in
using barrelS, tubs, etc., froin the.fie-
quent loosening or bursting of the
hoops, caused by the shrinking or

_ ,
swelling of the staves. Mr. Adolph .
Eiselein, of •Waconia,. Minn.;-has re- .
.cently patented a- deyice for avoid:
ing this difficulty: .The invention .
Consists of a hoop made of wire bent
into corrugations, so that it.will have . •
a serpentine form: This hoop, when
driven upon a dry barrel or tub, will.
compress and hold the_ staves tightly
together Hite the ordinary hoop, but . '
will have elasticity or spring. enough
to stretch-:when the staves expand by
moisture, and .return to: its former
-position when the staves again ton- .
tract upon becomin,,,i. -dry;.in this
way the hoops will abapt themselves '
to the expansion and contraction of
the barrel, and the annoyance of
loose •pr bursting hoops Will be p
-avoided.

HOusehold,42eOtties.
',Olsen Son.P.-i—qo three quarts of

strong beef stock put three handfuls
of okra sliced, thin, three 'tomatoes
Weed, corn off two ears, a little red
and black pepper, salt to taste. Let

siinmerslowly for five hours..,
Plicenusr,z,4-.*Threc and a halfcup-

fuls of sifted . flour, mle cupful- of
sweet laid, one teaspoonful of salt,
one' teaspoonful of baking powder,one
cupful of very cold water; mix with
a knife, using hands as little as possi-.
ble to mix with ; roll. •

CELERY SAucr..—Clit a bead' of
celery very fine, boil in . very. little
water until perfectly tender, "then"
add a teacup of milk, piece of butter
as large as a ben's egg,.fiour to make
it the consistency of creatil. laalt.
TWA is very nice for a foWl.

CABBAGE AND SAtiSAGE.--biliked
sausages 'iire to be fried in a.satice-
pans 7When brown take out and put
in as much cabbage 'as will nearly
fill_the pan. When done put tli4 sau;
sages on top of the cabbage, ati&let
.cook slowly until the 'Cabbage is teri-

,,der.,

PU3IPKIN PIE.—To 2 and ofP-timp
kin, after it is stewedi and seived, al-
low one quart of milk, a lump of but-
ter, a pinclvof salt, two tablespoon-
fuls of ginger -and one egg to each
pie, or a tablespoonful of flour may
be substituded for the egg. fake
a good-paste about three-quarters of
an hour. .

BAkED TOMATOES (Southern mode)
—Prepare the tomatoes the same as
for,stewing • put in deep dish; mix
through the tomatoes plenty of
bread crumbs or rolled cracker, Alen;
ty of butter; pepper and salt to

taste ; have a thick layer of the crack
er on top. ,Bake in a moderate oven
until of good brown. - -

CORK FOR:
tried several different things—a bit
cloth, part of a potato, *etc.—none of
which were quite satisfactory, I think
I- can now exclaim Eureka! I have
found that it large cork (in inch jog
cork, costing one ce,t.t) is very nice,
being both stiffand. flexible, and the
knives aro polished with - very litt.o
exertion. t

STUFFED EGO PLANY.--Cut them
in half lengthwise and cpayboil them
in salted water; scoop out most of
the inside and pound this to a paste
hi the mortar, with a.little fat bacon
and some mushrooms previously
clicipped up, a little onion also Chop.
ped, pepper and salt to taste, and a
little crumb of bread-soaked in-stock.
Fill each half with this mixture,,- lay
them in a well.buttered find bake
for about a quarter• dun hour. ,

P &.


